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Have you ever had moments when you were afraid to tell your parents your
secrets? It could have been something as simple as, “that guy/ girl is really cute.” Or
something as serious as, “I just had sex with my partner and I didn’t wear a condom.”
It’s because of these moments that I believe parents should push for sex education to be
required in schools. If sex education was required in middle schools, students would be
able to ask questions about sex and learn different ways to express their sexuality with
their partner before they actually have sex. Students can also share things they wouldn’t
share with their parents. Many ask, “Teens get sex education in high school, why should
they get it in middle school?” Well, the truth of the matter is, some teens are sexually
active even before high school. A baby isn’t prepared to walk if they can’t stand. I
believe the same goes for sex education. I don’t consider a person ready to be sexually
active if they don’t know the precautions they must take and the consequences they must
face if they don’t take these precautions, (such as unwanted pregnancy and STI’s.) All of
this, and more, students would learn with sex education. The parents, school administers,
and the board of education are the ones with the ultimate power. Without the enough
input from parents however, schools would assume that sex education isn’t needed, and
would use that money for nasty and usually unhealthy school lunch (which they should
also work to improve), and the pregnancy/ STI rate among teens would continue to rise.
But if enough parents push for sex education in schools, we can unquestionably put an
end to negative statistics about teens. Of course there are programs such as Whedco’s
(Women’s Housing and Economic Development Corporation) after-school program
where students can ask questions on serious subjects without worrying about their parents
finding out. However, parents should not just relay on these programs alone because
these programs usually do not offer sex education. Whedco has been there for teens such
as me when we had questions about sex, but the truth is that we want more. We are tired
of unanswered questions simply because people won’t give us information or have
straightforward and honest discussions. Parents want what’s best for their children and
without a doubt; knowledge is one of the many things they want their kids to have. If sex
education can give teach kids to make responsible decisions, then why not fight for it?
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